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A reminder to all members who haven’t paid up their
membership fees, to date a total of 32 members and one student
member renewed their membership.
With the hot Hong Kong summer sun being slowly replaced by
light Autumn breezes, it is perfect timing for collectors to start
working on their exhibits having so many stamp shows in line for
the upcoming year.
Commissioner for Israel (FIP) 5.27-31.2018 - Danny Wong
Commissioner for Prague (FIP) 8.15-18.2018 - Daniel Szeto
Commissioner for Macau (FIAP) 9.21-24.2018 - Albert Lai
Should you wish to share your philatelic adventures or experiences, please e-mail thkps@icloud.com.

關卓然
李安娜
陳贊殷
司徒福添
冼少琴
張柷枰
紀覺英
黎鴻健
王劍智
⿈少波

October 2017 monthly members meeting will be held on October 19 (Thursday) at 6:30PM at the Woo Kwan Lee &
Lo office located on the 25/F of Jardine House in Central, Show and Tell letters “I” and “J”.

H.P & Co. LD. Perfin by Rod Sell
In September Study Group Member Jean Paul Beck found a new Hong Kong
Perfin.
It has been given the reference Group III-32A and is H.P / & / Co. LD. It has 70
holes with a letter height of 5.5mm. It was used on a 2 cent green stamp of King
Edward VII.
Until we can find it on a proving cover, we can only guess which Company it belongs to.
Jean Paul checked a 1908 HK Business Directory and found a listing for H Price & Co. Ld.
So it could belong to them.
Frank Drake did some more research on H Price and Co. Ld
and supplied the following information.
Quote.
I tried to find more information on the firm H. Price & Co Ltd
and discovered that they underwent a name change. Sometime in 1912 the
firm changed its name to Gandy, Price & Co. Ltd (and also called Gande,
Price & Co. Ltd) and continue to trade at the same address at 12 Queen's
Road Central. They were Wine, Spirit and Cigar Merchants. They were still in
business in the post war years and I remember our family buying port wine
from them in the 1950 and 60s.

Unquote

If any reader could supply more information on this perfin, we would be most appreciative.

GPO Box 446 Hong Kong

www.hkpsociety.com

e-mail: hkpsociety@yahoo.com
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POSTAL CENSORSHIP DURING JAPANESE OCCUPATION OF TSINGTAO (KIAUTSCHOU)
Danny Wong FRPSL
Japan entered into the WWI by declaring war against Germany in August 1914 to snatch her colonies in
Asia-Pacific. Japan encircled Kiautschou and launched their attack on German positions in August 1914,
and the defenders surrendered on 7th November 1914.
Initially Japanese field post offices were established, later turned into civilian use. Japanese stamps were
used and censorship was imposed. Three different civilian censorship cachets were used between 1915-19.
Type 1 is a boxed cachet reading 檢閱濟 meaning CENSORED in 3 Chinese characters, having the lower
right quadrant in “、、、、”. Fig.1 is a post card cancelled by Tsingtao FPO on 3 May 1915, censored
with type 1 cachet, and arrived Shanghai on 10 May.
It was soon replaced by type 2, a boxed cachet reading 檢閱濟 meaning CENSORED in 3 Chinese
characters, having the lower right quadrant in “⼈⼈”. Fig.2 is a cover cancelled by Tsingtao FPO on 23
November 1915, censored with type 2 cachet, arriving Tientsin on 30 November.
Type 3 is a censor cachet in English applied to overseas mails, reading in two liner: PASSED BY CENSOR
/ I.J.P.O. TSINGTAU. Fig.3 is a post card sent through Tsingtau I.J.P.O. in October 1919 addressed to
Leipzig, Germany.
Mails to German POWs were routinely censored, and a vertical box cachet reading 青島野戰局許可
meaning TISNGTAU FIELD POST OFFICE APPROVED was applied. Fig.4 is an incoming post card
from Kiel, Germany dated 27 November 1916 censored on arrival and released.
After WWI, Chinese demand for the return of Tsingtao was turned down, resulting in the popular May
Fourth Movement in 1919. After lengthy negotiation and much compensation, Tsingtao was returned to
China on 10th December 1922, ending the first period of Japanese occupation.
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AIRMAIL FRANKED WITH INSUFFICIENT POSTAGE

Susan Crewe

In the 1970’s, 1980’s and 1990’s POSTAGE PAID date stamps as illustrated in Fig. 1 were applied
in red ink to airmail letters with insufficient postage.
The Post Office, by applying this type
o f Po s t a g e Pa i d h a n d s t a m p ,
sanctioned the sending of the under
franked item as airmail. This also
meant the additional postage would
not be collected from the recipient. A
printed letter was then sent out by the
Post Office to the sender of the under
franked item requesting that the
additional postage be paid. This system
was considered more efficient and
saved delay.

Fig 1

The additional postage was to be paid in stamps affixed to the letter. These stamps then had to
be cancelled by writing the senders name and the date across them.
The following illustrations show two such examples. The first example, Fig 2a and 2b show the
front and back of the printed letter. Note no adhesives have been attached so the additional
postage has not been paid .The second example, Fig 3a and 3b, shows 3 x 50c stamps have
been added to pay the extra postage.

Fig 2a

Fig 3a

Fig 2b

Fig 3b
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Watchman Notes by Charles Chan FRPSL
(1) It is interesting to note the gem is swimming again in the Bay as item #272833570702 with starting bid GBP0.99 to
be ended on Sat 9-Sep-2017 which was apparently sold in eBay early 2017. It ended on 9-Sep to GBP239 or
HK$2,500 level.

The UK based seller described the lot as “Hong Kong 1870 taxed cover to France during Franco Prussian War pilfered
stamps --- An exceedingly rare example of mail from HK to France during the Franco Prussian War, the stamps were
pilfered during transit and thus the cover was taxed and several endorsements applied”.
It is a cover with content, datelined HK 26-Dec-1870 written by a firm G. Dubost & CIE sending to Cognac, France. On
front it was endorsed “Via Brinidisi Marseilles Southampton”, all the routes were manuscript deleted, and thus no idea
which postal route was used. It should be a prepaid cover with red rate mark “1/4” (1s4d) or 32c, paying ½ oz. letter
rate via Marseilles to France (per HK Rates of Postage Table gazetted 7-Mar-1863). But unfortunately, two stamps
(should be 30c orange and 2c brown) at cover bottom right were missed with water stains and remains of black “B62”
cancel. French entry mark “Poss. an. v. Suez P. an. a. Marseilles” in red (Salles Type 1.876) dated 4-Feb-1871 on
front. On reverse, dispatch backstamped HK cds 27-Dec-1870, transit Toulouse a. Bordeaux cds 4-Feb and arrival
Cognac cds 6-Feb.
It seems that the cover was not carried by French packet Messageries Mail (MM) or Messageries Imperiales (MI). Per
Lee Scamp p.200, MI Provence left HK 4-Jan-1871 and arrived Marseilles 10-Feb. This itinerary did not fit to the
Marseilles entry mark, transit cds and arrival cds dates. Per Kirk p.74, this cover might take P&O Emeu left HK 28Dec-1870 for Galle, P&O Mooltan left Galle and arrived Suez 27-Jan-1871. Franco-Prussian War 1870~71 resulted in
interruption of the normal mail route across France to UK through Paris, causing all mail to UK endorsed via Marseilles
re-routed via Brindisi, rate was 38c per GPO Notice 2-Dec-1870, shortage of postage 3d would be collected from
recipient without fines. If this letter went through Brindisi route, it would need to prepaid 38c or 1s7d. If it went through
Southampton, the rate would be 24c or 1s plus 6d rate UK to France (per Anglo-French Convention 1870) giving a total
1s6d or 36c. This did not match the prepaid postage red rate mark “1/4”. If it were the case using Southampton route,
it would be P&O Delta took the mail arriving Southampton 10-Feb, and then back to Marseilles. The backstamps and
French entry mark of Marseilles dated 4-Feb did not support this slowest route.
Therefore, this letter was to Cognac, western France, the mail traffic from Marseilles to western France might not be
greatly affected. Thus, this cover probably took P&O Delta left Alexandria 29-Jan-1871 and arrived Malta 1-Feb, took
steamer arrived Marseilles 4-Feb, transit Toulouse, Bordeaux same day and arrived Cognac 6-Feb.

Original listing picture in early 2017 (cover front).

Original listing picture in early 2017 (cover back)

water stains, missing 2 stamps remains of black “B62” left top bars and left side curve
bars
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(2) Another eye-escaping item in the swimming Bay would be a mixed lot of 35 album pages classic to modern HK
stamps, listed as item #332345517335 ended on 23-Sep-2017 at US$1,265.- or HK$12,700 level. The first album
page contained a much rare item of 96c olive cancelled Shanghai “S1” in blue eagerly sought for by Treaty Ports
cancellation collectors. Although the stamp is with faults of cut, short or even repairs to few perf. at left bottom, it
received a central strike horizontally of “S1”. It seemed to be Type 2 “S1” although a little bit thick appearance because
of shaking strike. It would not be Type 3 thick “S1” as Frank Drake studying to “S1” obliterator did not have record of
blue inking example for thick Type 3 (Journal No.4 (2000) pp.21~24).

Enlarged picture

By reference to HKPS Journal No.14 (2010) p.54, records of Ng Kwai Lung (吳貴⿓龍) revealed two
examples of 96c olive with S1 in blue, illustrated as Fig. 9 and 10 and re-produced as below. In
addition to the above new found in the Bay, there is now three records of 96c with S1, all in
blue inking.

HKPS Journal No.14 (2010) p.54
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CHINA-AUSTRALIA MAIL ROUTE

Francis Au

中國-澳洲郵路路研究

區德仁

As a faraway British colony, Australia in the nineteenth century was served by British steamers
P&O, taking the Suez route, stopping over Galle (of Ceylon) to reach Melbourne. Mails to
Australia from the Far East including China, Malaya, the Philippines had to be shipped to Galle to
be reloaded on to a P&O steamer for Melbourne. Typically, mails from China had to transit Hong
Kong and Galle to reach Melbourne, until July 1882 when Galle was replaced by Columbo as the
port of call. We now take a closer look at this route through 4 covers from Shanghai to Australia
during this period.
Having close relationship with P&O, the British post office was the most well-placed foreign post
office in Shanghai to handle mails to Australia. Covers 1 & 2 are representative examples.

A typical routing formula

Shanghai - Hong Kong - Galle - Melbourne
Details can be obtained from R Kirk’s
British Maritime Postal History
Volume I (Australian Lines) and Volume II (Far East Lines)
今期在此討論的四件郵品是⼗十⼋八世紀後期由上
海海商埠寄澳洲的信封。郵路路比較單純，因為澳
洲是⼤大英帝國屬地，所以在此海海航開發的時期，
只有英國輪輪船公司（P&O）由英國航道可由歐
洲地區航道經埃及過蘇伊⼠士運河到達印度東錫
蘭蘭的嘉利利港（Galle）後再續航向⼤大洋洲到達澳
洲的墨墨爾本。所以南亞洲遠東國家如中國，海海
峽殖⺠民地，⾺馬來來亞和菲律律賓的郵件皆可利利⽤用嘉
利利港為轉運點，郵輪輪先往⻄西⾏行行到⼤大嘉利利港，然
後將郵件交付（P&O）郵船轉向東南的澳洲航
線，到達墨墨爾本登岸。航道皆為以下的⽅方程式：

上海 - ⾹港 - 嘉利 - 墨爾本

詳情可據R. Kirk⽒氏英國海海事歷史第⼀一冊和第⼆二冊（即是P&O澳洲線和遠
東線）作為藍藍本。航期和船名有詳盡說明。其中的嘉利利港在1882年年7⽉月後
已不再⽤用，改由可倫倫波港（Colombo）代替。
上海海為中國唯⼀一的北⽅方四季不凍港，
⾯面對太平洋，可停泊遠洋船艦。在
⼗十⼋八世紀末期，外商客郵輪輪到上海海
來來經商者計有英，法，美，⽇日，德，
俄共六國之多。能載運郵件⾄至澳洲
的主⼒力力為英郵輪輪，因英客郵局早已
在上海海發展成熟為中國客郵通往世
界各國的主要郵局，郵件皆通過香
港 郵 局 對 外 發 放 （ 圖 ⼀一 ） 與 （ 圖
⼆二）。⾄至於其他客郵局，他們亦供
應郵運服務。
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Cover 3 was endorsed “French Mail via Galle”
hence sent through French post office in
Shanghai, with stamps cancelled by “5104” cachet
and 22 June datestamp, carried by steamers
Ligne N No.2, transited Hong Kong and Galle
with ‘Galle Paid’ datestamp of 13 July, and
arrived Melbourne 27 August. Lee Scamp noted
that this is the earliest cover from China bearing
a French stamp to Galle. It did not received a
Hong Kong transit datestamp as thee packet
must have been reloaded directly from ship to
ship
Cover 4 is a very rare cover sent through the
German post office in Shanghai. But the German
steamer NDL has different sets of ports of calls in
Asia from P&O, hence no possibility to transfer
the mail. Therefore it was carried instead by a
French carrier (Ligne N No.2) which happen to
set sailing the day of posting (22 December
1894). It then transited Hong Kong on Christmas
Day to and arrive Sydney via Melbourne.
If you calculate the time taken to Columbo, then to Melbourne and Sydney, this mail would have
arrived 6 February, but it actually arrived Sydney 23/24 January 1895, Why? Watch for the
answer in the next article.
圖 三 是 ⼀一 封 貼 上 法 國 郵 票 共 1 2 0 ⽣生 丁 ， 銷 菱 形
【5104】戳印，旁以法客郵局雙圈上海海⽇日戳，標
示（French Mail via Galle法郵經嘉利利），背現法
國海海事Ligne N雙圈⽇日戳Fr No 2（MM Meikong法
國客輪輪梅梅江號）由上海海六⽉月⼆二⼗十⼆二⽇日出發，經香港，
⼆二⼗十五⾄至⼆二⼗十⼋八⽇日嘉利利七⽉月⼗十三⽇日。背銷（Galle
Paid已付紅⽇日戳）和墨墨爾本⼋八⽉月⼆二⼗十七⽇日到達圓⽇日
戳。Lee Scamp⽒氏（French Mail Paquebot Far
East Itineraries法國郵輪輪遠東航線第259⾴頁）譽為
“最早銷法國郵票⾄至嘉利利的中國郵件。
（圖三）上不⾒見見香港印戳，因梅梅江號僅途經于香港
⽽而郵件並無登岸港郵局⽽而直航嘉利利。
（圖四）是⼀一件非常罕⾒見見的郵件。在上海海此信在德
國客郵局掛號寄出，貼上雙連20pf德國郵票。但是
德國郵輪輪（NDL萊斯航線）與英國郵輪輪（P&O遠東
航線）在亞洲區沒有交接點，所以不存在交遞致澳
洲郵件的可能性，反⽽而⾯面對⼀一艘當⽇日開航的法國郵
輪輪（Ligne N No 2 MM Axuo號）開往香港，所以
此信件交付先運往香港，然後轉付與⼀一合適的海海郵
路路線。所以圖四⾒見見到法航郵運紅⾊色雙圈的⽇日期恰巧
在1894年年的聖誕⽇日。到了了香港郵局後最妥善的處
理理⽅方法當然是按郵寄澳洲的英航郵道運往哥倫倫布港
再轉航澳洲航道到墨墨爾本，然後再到⽬目的地雪梨梨埠，
即代入上⽂文所建立的⽅方程式。
如此算出到達澳洲雪梨梨的時間為1895年年2⽉月6⽇日。但查看封底的兩兩個澳洲到達⽇日戳竟然是1⽉月23/24⽇日。為何快速地到達
了了？在香港印戳⽇日期和雪梨梨到達⽇日期之間，這個郵程完成了了。不解？下期再續。
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Scarce Varieties of ‘CHINA’ 2c Green

Peter Hilling

The 1917 (first issue) CHINA 2c Green is common, especially in its used condition. The watermark is multiple crown
CA but it has some rare watermark varieties including ‘Inverted’ and ‘Reversed’.
Yang does not list either of these varieties and Stanley Gibbons only lists the inverted variety in used condition valued
at £2,000 (HK$20,000). In recent years I have been lucky enough to obtain 3 of these varieties – 2 inverted and 1
reversed, all used, as described below:1st issue CHINA 2c green with inverted watermark variety fine used piece. Watermark is multiple
crown CA. Good colour on the face & cancelled by Shanghai c.d.s., tiny shallow thinning, otherwise
fine and a very scarce watermark variety. With American Philatelic Society 13.10.2011 certificate and
British Philatelic Association 18.11.2015 certificate. - Interasia Auction June 2016 (Yang No. BP2 var,
Stanley Gibbons CHINA 2w.)
1st issue CHINA 2c green with inverted watermark variety fine used piece. Watermark is multiple
crown CA. Good colour on the face & strike with tidy Shanghai Br PO cds on the lower left corner
(Webb Type L, used between 30.9.12 and 30.11.22 when the PO closed, but as this stamp was not
issued until 1.1.1917 the date must be between 1.1.17and 30.11.22). Clean tidy & without usual serious
fault. Fine grade. This was a lucky find as it was listed wrongly in the auction catalogue as multi script
CA, and I didn’t find out until many months after when I check the watermark. It is NOT multi script
CA as described. - Yang’s Auction June 2013 (Yang No. BP2 var, Stanley Gibbons CHINA 2w.)
1st issue CHINA 2c green with reversed watermark variety fine used piece. Watermark is multiple
crown CA. Good colour on the face & cancelled by “SHANGHAI / MY 23 / 17” c.d.s. fine to very fine
and very rare, unlisted by Gibbons or Yang. With Royal Philatelic Society London certificate 223871
dated 31 Aug 2016. - Interasia Auction April 2017 (Yang No. BP2 var, Stanley Gibbons CHINA 2 var.)
This reversed watermark variety is difficult to value as it is not listed anywhere, but as it appears rarer than the
inverted variety would estimate HK$25,000-30,000.
To all members:
I am astonished and saddened by Mr William Kwan’s
e-mail of October 3 where in one of its paragraphs my
name was cited with allegation to my receiving of
HKPS assets.
I must reiterate that it is absolutely untrue for Kwan to
mention myself as the beneficiary of HKPS assets
when HKPS was ordered to vacate its premises by
Kwan (landlord) back in 2003.
I was a junior member of the Society and was not
informed of any Society matters discussed at
committee meetings and let alone Society asset
disposals.
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I confronted all committee members at the last committee meeting and received no help from the five old committee
members (including Hon Secretary and Hon Treasurer) who were serving the board during that period and time. This
left me with no choice but to obtain assistance from all members who were not suffering from amnesia to clear my
name.
Your recollection of the events in 2003 would be greatly appreciated and furthermore, I request a public apology.
Sin Siu Kum, committee member
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SUPPORT OUR HOBBY! BUY HONG KONG STAMPS!

October 2017 Commemorative Stamp Issue
"Qipao" Commemorative Stamp Issue
Date of Issue: 17 October 2017
Price HK$18.60 a set of 6 stamps
Price HK$10 & $20 Stamp Sheetlets
Design: Tony HO
Illustration: Yolanda Law ad Mel Chan,
Students of the Hong Kong Design Institute
Qipao, a traditional Chinese dress for women that first came into
vogue in the 1920s, accentuates the gracefulness of the
feminine physique with its oriental charm. To review the
evolution of the qipao which has spanned almost a century,
Hongkong Post issues a set of stamps on the theme of “Qipao”.
This set of six stamps, together with the stamp sheetlets,
exhibits the special characteristics of the qipao dresses from
different decades. Illustrations on the stamps are the works of
students studying for the Higher Diploma in Visual Arts and
Culture at the Hong Kong Design Institute. The stamp sheetlets
are embedded with the first-ever qipao-shaped stamps.
Furthermore, the $20 stamp sheetlet is printed with paper made
of taffeta fabric to enhance the theme.
$1.70 ─ Qipao in the 1920s inherited the wide and straight cut of long gowns of the Qing dynasty. The hemline fell
between the calf and the ankle while the sleeves reached either the wrist or the elbow.
$2.20 ─ Qipao in the 1930s became the most popular daily attire among women. The qipao at that time mostly
adopted a slim and slender cut, with higher slits on both sides to allow easier movements.
$2.90 ─ Qipao in the 1940s had its hemline raised to the calf and the collar lowered. The dresses were made of
plainer fabrics with few embellishments. Summer qipao dresses were largely sleeveless.
$3.10 – Qipao in the 1950s was characterised by a slender cut, an indented hem and a higher collar. The qipao
became the most elegant and decent dress for women for going out and the mainstream work attire for office ladies.
$3.70 – Qipao in the 1960s bore a similar style to that of the 1950s: shortened length, a slim waistline, a body-hugging
fit and a narrow hemline to create an hourglass figure.
$5 – Qipao in the 1970s gradually fell from grace as western outfits won hearts. Nevertheless, the qipao continued to
be worn as a ceremonial dress and thus became the attire for special occasions.
$10 Stamp Sheetlet – Contemporary qipao has retained the classical design while undergoing refinement and
recasting by introducing contemporary fashion elements into the fabrics, cut and styles, hence reinforcing its
prestigious status as a perennial classic.
Acknowledgement: Hong Kong Design Institute and Hong Kong Museum of History
Stamp products include mint
stamps, stamp sheets, stamp
sheetlet (containing a $10
stamp), stamp sheetlet
(containing a $20 stamp,
printed with paper made of
taffeta fabric), mini-pane,
prestige stamp booklet and
presentation pack. Serviced
first day covers are also
available at the philatelic offices
on the issue day only.

Information courtesy of Hongkong Post STAMPS
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